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Six Nations Community Trust running deficit
Bs
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Writer
Six Nations Community

Trust is in

s

$155.000 open
ational deficit.
t
Six Nations Band Council
decided last year to stop
providing annual funding
from the community's gam.
ing dollars to the $16.4 million trust.
In 2011, the Six Nations
Community Development
Trust Fund had a surplus of
$2.65 million. That same
year council had allocated
$3.2 million M gaming
monies too the Trust.
That alocaaon disappearly in 2012, leaving the
Trust in a $ 155,830 deficit.
The Trust is worth $16.4

million.

a

the Trust handed out its
2011 audit to the audience
'stead of the 2012 audit.
Tammy Martin, chair of the
SNCDT. said they had no
more copies f the 2012
audit on hand and -said it
would be available on their
Web site when it launches

gave away

$821.601 to 13 community
projects last ear.
The trust held its annual
general meeting at the
Community
Hall
last
Wednesday
There was a bit of meat
sion as the meeting got
under
when Turtle 1s.
land News publisher Lynda
prowess pointed out that

way

Council receives
about 30 million a year in

en without an alb-

Trust chairperson Tammy
Martin says band council
and is supposed to disperse
a portion of the funds to
the Trust annually.
Last year, the Trust had

yews.
cation horn band council,
from 2007 to 2010.
The SNCDT is a commanity -based
organization

.
-

\
'

,dr

`

Tammy Marlin
Chairperson
in June.

The Trust says

only
lands out interest monies
gleaned from its principal
(

even Yea,

Without an annual allocation coing from band
council c anymore, Martin
not answer how that
would affect the rust's
bottom line in the years to
come or if the deficit would

i

4

Tomb
board mean
ber and financial adviser
manages. invests ana
disburses community gam.
ing dollars gleaned from a
venue -sharing agreement
with the province. the OLG,
and Ontario first Nations.
All First Nations in Ontario

shareonepercentofgaming revenues in the province
every year through an
agreement with the Ontario
First Nations Limited Part-

i

Band

Oral "funds.

more expenses over
me. They alsoigave out
more in project Ifunding,
from $755,629 in 2011 to
$821.607 in 2012.
That $821,601 was alloGated to 21 community
groups and organizations.
The lion's share of that
$293.456, was
money,
given to band council's
Parks and Recreation depenmen, to help fund the
construction of the $1 million running track at the Six
Nations Sports Fields.
The Trust had over s1
million in expenses in
2012, about $62,000 more
than et
The investment managemeet lee rose from $41,480
to 552.150.
Independent Trustee Tom
Darnay said that's because
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Its principal amount of
sia million has remained
in the past four
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$80,000.
Honoraria paid out to
board members dropped
slightly, from $36.300 in
2011 to $31,800 in 2012.
"There we
n concerns
raised by auditors," said
nay, former band coonDI finance director.
Martin said they've made
a few changes to their applacation process this year

"This year, to make things
a little easier, we used torequire several copies." said
Martin. 'This year you can
submit one copy"
Martin said people and

aga

-

.

r

t

the value of their nestmens increased and as the
value increases, so does the
management fee,
Panay said the Tout invests mainly in government
bonds and some equities.
Seventy per cent of investmeats. made up of bonds.
debentures and cash and 30
per cent is split among equities; 20 per cent are
Canadian equities. five per
Oeil
cent is to o. equities and
five per cent is international
equities.
It had just over a five per
cent rate of return o In.
n 2012 n and
made $124,000 in investment income. Investments
increased in value by
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The Six Nohow Community Trust hoard is running an operational
The ma arty of board members hone
Tam
the board Amos[
almost since its rs,
will star hear
year appointment. Board members rD: (left) who
an
Tammy Marcia, director Barb Marcia. Rosemary Snorts (second from right) and
Councillor Darryl Kill who 4 a
new council appointment to the board. (Photo by Jim C Powlesr)

i

that

can

apply for Trust funds must
be Six Nations band membens who are running a not
for -profit organization o
project. It must benefit the
community. said Martin.
They will not fund research projects. payments
to individual band men.
ter, or projects where
yembers get a salary. This
ear's deadline for Trust
funding proposals is Fri.
June 28 at 4:30 p.m. They
make their final decisions in
October. said Martin.
"Before we make any declam. we have a commanity forum for people to see
what groups asking for
money are doing," she said.
There usually is
a big
turnout at those meetings,
she added.

LOCAL
Shots fired from
black Hummer,

scares kids

hopefuls.

Kawenni:io /Gaweni:yo
private school has high
hopes to build rts own
school on Six Nations at a
cost of $12 million. They
applied for funding in 2012
and were turned down. The
Six Nations Public Library
also hopes to build a new
state -of- the -art $17 million
building and is toying to
tondraise money for the
project.
Martin said the Trust
can't dip into its principal
o fund such projects but
said if there was a strong
community push to
fund them, the Trust might
confider it.
c Martin invited comma
airy members to attend the
Trust's public meetings held
the Fourth Wednesday of
every month at their office
located at the Oneida guff
nest Park.
n Seven trustees make up
the board Three lemma
nity residents are elected to
ix-year terms: one off
off-re-re
save Sixt Nations member
elected t
a sixty"
council trustees
appointed to a
yea
year term; and one rode pendent
is
appointed by othertrustees
fora three -year term. The
independent trustee (Tom
eoaay) does not have to
be a band member or live
threearganizations

By

Chase Jarrett

Local Six Nations farmer
and activist Terunlyn Brant
watching out for her

seeds.
On Saturday she joined
in with mar hers across
the globe against seed and

agricultural industry giant
Monsanto, making Six Nalions one of over 400
hotspots
worldwide
protesting
genetically
modified Foods.
No more GMO! Monhas got to goy- was
the chant as she made
rounds
through
the
Farmer's Market with a
group of just under 10

appointment

in 2015.

came
handed after
looking for a black H
men near Sixth Line Road
Sunday that reportedly
P

o

l i

ce

into

fired shots Reports said
the black Hummer came
to a stop, a male stood up
through the sunroof of
the vehicle and fired shots

side. The weka<

an open field. Police

was not found
said.

believe turkeys were being
shat a[ Reports said that
children playing in the
area were frightened and
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covannpa:

Rosemary
Smith,
the
off- reserve
completes her site..
year elected term this year
Barb Harris. Tammy Martin
and Kevin Martin are the
three elected community
resident trustees.mThe r
terms end in 2016.
Councillor trustee appointments coincide with
council elections every
three years, as do the community elected positions.
There is a band council
election this November

kill them
Arlynn (Kitty) kickers, a
longtime gardener said the
battle against Monsanto
has been going on for
early 30 years. She was
shopping for fruit when
she saw the marchers.
"It's encouraging that
wt still fighting. I started
battling Monsanto when
my kids were little," she
said, adding that her children are now in their 30s.
Monsanto tested their first
modified seeds in the early

-l!

mil. `i_ -

more important in our indigenous communities. My
whole garden is all heritage
seeds so if you bring in
Monsanto seeds they can
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against Monsanto used
corporation. They make
ugly seeds. monster seeds.

terminator seeds, seeds
that will kill you," she said.
"They

sully modify
dify their

seeds.

they put things in them
that shouldn't be in them."
Heritage, or heirlooms
seeds, are the original, unmodified seeds of a plant.
GMOS (Genetically Modibed Organisms) are seeds
that have altered DNA.
"A lot of seeds that they
produce, when they mix
with our heritage seeds
they will go and kill ours
off." she said. "It's even
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w "Today's an international
march around the world

tickers said she often
wonders about m.
the effects
of genetically engineered
food on human bodies.
"These seeds are sterile genetically altered not to
reproduce. What we put In
Our mouth,
to or onto our
skin. our body takes it ons
Well known six Nation
gardener towns Anders
Anderson
"
gotta
get more
said
on board
board so Monsanto
art they
ring w
dozen'
(food) a CIAO
doesn't airy the whole

nutritional válue
She said she knew of fish

DNA spliced into tomato's
to keep the plants looking
fresh despite cold temperstares. -you can taste the

2

Sú Nations women marched to an indigenous drum beat Saturday protesting 'Monster Seeds" and encouraging
Brant. (Photo by dime routes)
use of heritage seeds. The march was led by Meal gardener and teacher Tar

aide

good she
you have
good "tasters."
ndrae
Chandra Manacle who

joined the protest, for a
seed song said "Reeds
with then seeds Is
041 when you grow something (from GMO seeds)
you can't collect the seeds
from that and regrow n"
"They make it so you
have to buy it again next
year. It's all about the
money. It's not about the
good food," she said. "It

goes down to the DNA
structure 1 believe over

enuaon

it will startot
change our own DNA. The
only one that should be

doing that is Shook.is Laurie (The Creator)."
another
archer Psaid
marcher, said "In longhouse
a just got done
any last week. We
just sang seed songs to
give thanks for the original
seeds we have and Monunto is the exact opposite

of what we're doing in
to Ingo
and what were
doing here today,' she
said.

And while the subtext beat
ter was serous the upbeat
protests didn't dampen the
market's mood.
reran Hill, prertor of the
Farmer's Mather,
Market, said she
didn't know the group was
showing up, but said she
definitely agrees with their
message.
Goods

sold

included

birdhouses, tuppeawal_
butter
dian cooks.
tarts, and 01 course.
course, Fruits
and
doze
lust over
half a dozen vendors
up shop along with
three food trucks.

tot, T. said
she was there to And or
angt" "They're my favorite

Ilvy

thelre

fruit"

she said.
The Farmer's Market runs
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. every Sat -

urday until Thanksgiving
Day weekend

Erlind's hit by early morning thieves, police investigate
RE%-reil

By Chase)arrett

ends

Six Nat
up e m p t y

NINEEWEORMiWA/ MAY 20 2012

`March against Monsanto' comes to SN Farmer's Market season opening

The Trust has been inundated the past few sears
with millions of dollars in
requests from costly project

oDarnaÿs

TURTLE MONO NEWS I

I

Writer
Six Nations Police are investigating an early morning theft in the Village Plaza
after
cash register with
abouta $200 was stolen
from Erlind's
The broken register was recovered over the weekend
by Missey Davey. who got
tip from an off duty cop
who was fishing in the
Grand River near Mohawk
Road and Fourth Line Road.
She said she was able to recover fifty cents but that
the register was destroyed.

Owner Missy Davey was
Erlind'a
early
utside
Wednesday morning oven
looking what was extensive
damage. Both front doors of
the popular restaurant were
smashed and broken glass
was spread across the entrance.
e
Davey said the break in
was discovered by store
openers around T a.m

Wednesday morning.
"They took the cash reglater and the float," she,
said. The float is a small
amount
n of money that had
been
left in the till

i

.

overnight.
Glass was strewn to the
back walls of the oestauante, she said. but was
cleaned up so business
could run that day Hungry
guests were forced to enter
through the back door
Wednesday to avoid the
pleas of glass coating the
front entrance walkway
"Business as usual," she
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Mind's Restaurant owner Missy Davey

is

v
install,

a

security system after her restaurant was broken into.
(Photo by Chase Tenor°

m. "If you want to come
well get you."

again

And she was disgusted.
"If you got to stoop this
low you need some help, so
please get some help."
Anderson.
Derrick
for
Six
Nations
spokesman
Police, said as 01 Wednesday there were
but that evidence at the
scene was sewed for inns,

flows,.

said.

head..

Davey said she couldn't
think of anyone who would
target her store. She said
once damages art fixed she
is installing a security sys-

other plaza break in but police said that there was no
reason to believe the crimes

In January there was an-

were connected.
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New Credit Elected Chief Bryan Larorme has scheduled an Ottawa meeting with Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC) this
Friday to discuss a status card issue he is calling "totally unacceptable." Chief Salome said new AANDC issued cards which are set to phase out
community issued cards are taking too long to reach members of the community For some people in our community it's taken a year and a half to
get t new card. To me that's totally unacceptable. retire depriving our people of their treaty rights by holding off on issuing and renewing those
cards,- he said.

Walt time on new
AANDC issued
status cards
'unacceptable'

Fire department investigates suspicious object
rß"IfliF

-

Olt

4-

for

Crawl Riv
Derrick

1

a'iñ

officer said the object river around } Dena and
was a bag but that they
) h
on a
didn't know what was in boat to search but no ob
it. They attended the Jests were located. The

the fire department gat a
ca ll of a suspicious ob

Anderson,,

...fl

feet floating down the
Grand River. An ensile

spokesman for the Six
Nations Police said that

Paul s

efsrk

boat

launched from
Ch
waod Po toward
Caledonia. (Photo by
Chase Jarrett)
as

Car hits pole on

ofrillstR

lower food prices

3laLffi.

is back/
,

/

Yfa!f\

`,

\\
six Nations Police. fire and ambulance were celled to Chiefswood Road and Fifth
Line Friday night when a car smashed into a pole. The driver fled. (Photo by Jim
C Powless)
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menu of commissioners
who are band employees
joining two elected council
epresentatives
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The face of the Six Natons Police Commission
changed with the appoint-

HANK
DeKONING
LTD.
Early June Savings
iJa'
Smoked Ham steaks
Ima e PxPpvmtas Soper pag

said Montour

d

of Haldimand County!

0810s

'Tlais was created to be a
rand alone, arms length

'

SATURDAY -6:00 AM -7:00 PM

LI
LI

five member. the nom mission
sis
re band employees or councillors who now
make up a majority, giving
the band the potential to
canna the police commis -

Council made the deci
Mon after Turtle Island
News questioned the Can.
minion on sepal Issues
including
make up at its
annual general meeting 5

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY- FRIDAY - 8:00 AM 9:00 PM
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glom Police.

Rb reserve the right ea limn quantities. While supplies last.

In The Heart

Elected Chief Bill Montour said Tuesday,
was surprised to learn that

on."
council appointed
councillor Roger Jonathan
einvestigate after leaning
ploys were ont the
impoo
of a newd complaints
process may be opening the
door to provincial jurisdiction taking over the Six Na-

event of the

Sale is in effect
May 31 - June 6th

Saturday night at the social
services balding with less
than a dozen people turn-

He said
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After

sing

cheese was crumbly
until has sent out an oft<p apology explaining its
hen
[mdenong pocess and lack of

the

numerous

complaints from patrons that
the bread was doughy and

IONERANTOKIKAWAI MAY 29, 2013

explains a band
council statement
ing to the community "The
companies then submit a bid
to the council.

scop,

"Each year, council submits
tender package to
cheese factories and torvaris
s bakeries for loaves of

inspect the products

PAGE 5

I

bread"

before being handed out.

l

t

I

SN Band Council investigating police commission makeup

what

The Dollar Sale

the communs Oddest.
ebrationof the year.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Turtle Island News questions makeup:

'This

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle

to the community for the
poor quality of bread and
cheese handed out this past
Victoria Day weekend during

si'This

Chiefswood, driver flees

isayolotzing

Band Counol

Sorry for doughy
bread and crumbly
cheese

council is investigating
the potential conflict of
interest of members of
the police commission
who work for the band.

L7

I

a bag

I

The Six Nations Band

CO
Nations Fire De
'Hutment came up empty
handed last Thursday
after
searching
the

I

Writers

Y
The 5,x

LOCAL

By Donna Durie and Lynda
Powless

ie-

A

I

n

u

the

board.
The body that is supposed to be at arms length
from the band council. also
has a chairperson who admits to being on stress
leave and facing numerous
personal issues while gold.
ing a commission made up
largely of new commissioners.
The Six Nations Police
Commission IONIC) held a

community

¢¢flog last

ing out after
meeting s

posting

booklet

tided it was important that
the community be aware of
what they have a right to

the

with

limited distribution.
The SNPC said it has put
hem complaints process
in
place that mirrors nom plaint systems used in
but
provincial systems
there is no process to file
complain. against the
commission.
The In o, system will see
anyone filing complaints
against elite fillingg outs
form within w months of
the incident taking place

Chairperson

pre

said the pest

a

John-

work in progress
'IIOhnsonsaIO
curve
Johnson said ene filed police tISI,, will beds
egned to inves
investigate
beat¢ and a
a

remedy may be re
mended by Police Chief

Glenn Lidos.
If the complainant 1s not
she
satisfied. he orohecananpeel 10 the co
commission.
The SNPC will review the
investigation
go in accordance

their governance pond
and
area. m
make
k a d
to
the
provide feedback
oHouo
if a complainant
Howe
u not happy with the con.
mission's decision. they
have nowhere
a else n, gotappeal that decision, johnalso ilia
son admit test
not provide any copies of
the commission's god

with

referenced in
cepalaintsproo
the complaints process.
News
When
Lynda
Publisher Lynda Powless
copy
asked fora psliyol800nesn

,,nano pally. Johnson
said. That will be iad'tes
signal commission meet-

o

logs
a
The commission's wen
plaints co process evolved

from observing how other
rea police boards handled
complaints and reviewing
several provincial services.
said Johnson.

Tie

I

m

Brenda Johnson,
Chain son

allow

complain
o p
about in Dorms
that Is consistent.' sale

commission had de-

a

director to

sit

as

chair for their entire four
year term.

ncillors and are thereo
fore also in a conflictof in-

justan opinion,')

tank
"I

thought that the police

cell lotion was supposed
to be at arms )length from
band council," said
Powless. "How can you say

the

that your commission is, if
on yowl nom.
mss oon are band employ
a
or band councillors? It
would seem to me that the
band is running the coinmission."
'

loin

Poke ayto-danotonaggethe
the

mild

saying former
the rule say
board members were able
to sit for two consecutive
terms (eight years) but

that u
Powless
find it interesting that you
have the moral fortitude as
a band
employee to sit
there and o be able to
make decisions, but you
deny think someone. such
s myself, does because of
what I do fora living. I find
extremely uncomfortable

would

to

oyeSoftheIlssmeem-

day -to -day

manage-

m Current members al

the

commission include Johnyo, elder:
son: Hubert
Barnett, youth rep.
resentativei
community
m
tentative:
Leann
representatives
TaMs Hrly
Laura Payer,
Tanis Han. and Mike Player
and
Thomas
representatives
Melba Thomas and Bob
Johnson. Player die not atbg
tend the annual
Brenda Johnson has been
hrenyas chair for the past

trine years

said she has also

been dealing

with personal

unfortunate but
ahold been tryme. Ile
benogeta
to get had of me,
in a hospital of
been sitting ll
nee been dealing with ferntrhIen

when

Ily members:' said Johnson,
who referred to other tarn-

mission members for

to

min

frequently

throughout the meeting.
Powless

have to

sit

out for

four years before being ellgible to sit again.
Now after filling all the
openings for the next four
years

they have changed

suggested.

your personal

life is

in

"If

that

much turmoil perhaps you

It

became difficult to
abide by that." said John
on. 'We went through

three postings to fill post
hone cane commission. It
was something we ended
up revising end taking out
of the policy We had to

taken out

beau.

it

just

wasn't working."
wlohns
Johnson's own term late
next year.
Powless told the audiAnte she has applied to sit
on the commission 5s
and has been turned
downs each time because
embers say she

cont.

is

in

a

of interest as pub
Nsher of The Turtle Island
News. She challenged the
commission by saying five
of the members are also
band council employees,

Bombe,

whether these band em{domes
y
are in a conflict of
interest. would like a public explanation for this..
I

a

?"

membership
Johnson said members
are chosen
amuse
during
an
interthey get
view process but Powless

band.

band employees

shone on the commission."
Johnson told he, 'That's
your PI 'o "
But Powless said a wasn't

ifth

would allow, "ll
outside body to choose its
embers as opposed to
yourselves? Knowing, from
experience. that a rot of
personal issues interfere
with your process, is the
commission ever going to
look at having an outside
body actually choose your

roles

have

Isoaasked

She

1

The commission hanged

the rules again.

told the meeting she
has not often been readily
available because of per
son
tonal issues
.sues including the
fact
stoss
that she Is currently on
'stress leave" from the Six
Nations Mental Health do
perthens.
She

She

until board
when former board
ember Steve Williams
)applied for tha commisago

eat.

Leanne

band ernployee says she sits on the
a

nit y member and not afea
band employee, and that
she has she "moral fordtwio
toles' to separate the two

o

am asking

this commission, publicly,
to review that to determine

The SNPC has again
changed the rules an how
to get on the commission.
embers
Commission
once [help term
up

Johnson.

player of the Six Nations

Is

a

g,

L.

should consider stepping
down as chair."
Johnson quipped 'That's
something I'm sue you
would like."
Powless said she didn't
"personally
care who's chair
C
the
commission.
you
of
raised your personal issues
but now
been would aask the cornmission to consider reusing
then rules regarding the
chairpersons term
The terms of reference

i

(C
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cussing).
The commission has show it's leadership is not had.
ing. their audit is not publkally available which is
even more poignant given the chair says they have no
money to pay for public notices to the community of
their annual meeting being held.
l There is no question the commission has raised more
questions than it answered with its 'annual" meeting
but they Delft alone.
The band council is quick to ¡Ramon the commission
to investigate but has yet to answer to the comm
nity °bathe the community trust is running a deficit
is being allowed to continue to invest trust money in
an off reserve bank. why it is so difficult for Scope
to access their own ruse money why it is investing
in the stock market without the board setting its own
earnings target. and why the trust regulations allow
trustees to sit for six years at a Dine.
These are organizations created by the band council
at arms length operations but they appear to be more `
intent on defying the band council than answering to
I
the community
Six Nations band Council needs to
El
1 ensure any investigation into the ( Confirmed right)

NE GOT

COMM

I

I
I

LOCAL

I

Band and city

legal battle
looming over city
houses

BIND FEEL1M ABOUT

Fs

THIS,... OR MP,( BE

Community awareness Includes watching leadership
One of the hallmarks of a democratically run government is not only to safeguard the public purse but to
install a strong conflict of interest code to protect the
public interest and then to abide by it.
Governments et all levels are facing embarrassing
revelations in these recent weeks with scandal after
scandal hitting.
Federally Prime Minister Stephen Harper's Senate
gate affair over his head with his trusted chief of staff
bailing out Conservative Senator Mike Duffy's improper housing expenses to the tune of $90.000.
Down fo allegations Toronto Mayor Rob Ford apreared in a video smoking crack with a well known
drug dealer. a Wdeo that is yet to surface.
Any day now we can expect the landscape to shift
to First Nations since pointing a finger at corruption
M First Nations governments is an easy target and
gets the heat off mainstream politicians pretty quick.
Which makes it all 00 much more important for First
Nations to ensure open government is taking place.
the citizens rights to access documents and the proceedings of government are protected.
As we saw this week that hasn't been happening at
the Six Nations Pole, Commission
With closed meetings changing terms of reference
in what appears more of a stunt to keep people of
their board then to put them on and claiming to be
the only community members with the "moral fort,Lade" to know when they are in a conflict is a prime
example of an organization out of control.
The Six Nations Rand Council is right to call for an
investigation into the current police commission (and
these are not the officers on the street we are dis-

.
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By Donna

Our,

Writer
The promised May deadline for the new Kearns

Waste Disintegrator Unit
be met, with the
company owner now saying he is not sure when it
will be ready to be shipped
to Six Nations.
John Kearns, owner of
Kearns International in
Nova Scotia. says he is
hesitant to provide an estimated time of arrival as the
community now enters its
fifth month of waiting for
the machine to arrive. past
the original deadline date

will not

r
Letters: Councillor questions Trade group
same business people about
a year and a half ago, the

group

people were adamant that
council have nothing to do
with the cigarette quota
system.
Now somebody said the
Trade W Commerce group
are going to expect council

Two weeks ago read with
interest a story about courtcil taking over the Devote
quota system from the
province. For the life of me
don't know how taking over
the cigarette quota system
got unto the council agenda
that night. Over the years
council has had brief discusLots on the issue but noth.
ing substantive.
I wasn't at that council
meeting due dl health but
the Trade & Commerce
group was at council that
night because they were unhappy with the new Bust.
nets
Registration
I

I

to turn the quota system
over to them to manage I
would never support turning the quota system over
to a private entity. Furthermore people need to understand that If council does
take over the quota system
over half the people on the
list would be col off for not
having a legitimate bustI

I

ness

As for the new Business

Application routed had en.

Registration

domed. Then I read we
might be taking oven the
cigarette
quota system

the Trade I, Commerce
business people art making
much ado about nothing.
The Business Registration
Application council passed

I

which find quite strange
At a community meeting
held with pretty truth the
I

is

(Coffinned (mutt
p o lice commission O an open
process the community

just that

Application.

- an application.

band council has already

shown the community.
their idea of cleaning up a
mess is to slap someone
on the wrist. tell them to
write an apology and then
walk away. And that just
left good enough.

can see and question
This is a body that deals
with people's fives. Mothing is more important than
ensuring public safety and

But
understand it's the
$25 fee that this group of
business people have issue
with. We all pay a fee for
our status card: vre pay a fce
to get our picture taken for
the status carP We pay a
fee
out of the
library We have to pay a fee
for a lot of things. People
dont seem to have Issue
I

...books

fees,.

with these kindsof

thing is the Business Regis
wadies fee h no different.
The S25 is simply a cost for
a

service. It' s not

a

tax and

Wet. antd00ulln told
council was accused.
I fully support the new
business registration/application because the previous
Business Recognition Appl,
cation was flawed and had
been

ingot since the early

I think.
The previous
application asked for the
bar,minimum of information and was inadequate to

BO's

assess
So

a

business properly.

agreed it was time to re-

vamp the whole recognition
process
I'm glad to hear and read
that some councillors
fused to cave in to the Trade
& Commerce's business
peoples demands to rescind
xcep
the notion
n
n that accepted

r,

the new business registra-

tion.
First of all the business
recognitionfreMstration has
nothing to to with a eigarile quota. So !don't know
how the cigarette quota
system got into the debate.
The previous Letter of
Recognition council issued
clearly stated the letter was
not to be used to get a cig.
arette quota Of course
suspect that's what the
business owners used it for.
Secondly to me the bust ness mcognition/reMstra1
1

than process and keeping

the taxman at bay are two
separate
processes.
If
Canada Revenue hassles a
business owner the Elected
Chief writes a letter stating
that businesses et Six Metans are tax exempt and
that Six Nations business

not..

owners will
collectors or something to that
extent My understanding
of the business recognition
/ registration is simply to
say this business exists at
Six Nations. I fully expect
under the new system the
same process will be fol.
lowed d Canada Revenue
sniffs around
( Continued on 00.00 DE)

Sian.

21.

"I've had so many droppoint rnents in timeframes.
I'm reticent to give one
now; said Kearns. "I will
give a concrete frame once
015 test o over and the
community representatives
have seen
He said. "I really don't
know" when it will be

it"

ready.
Band Council has sup-
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in Brantford owned by
Nations.
The two properties, at
10
Cilkison St.. and 431 West
St.. two about {90.000 to
Six

I

the city in property taxes.
According to a Brantford
newspaper, city council says
S a resolution between the
city and band council snot

cows

I
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reached this

May

I

PAGE 7

Brantford

Brantford Mayor Chris grin

will vote to now forward
with selling the properties.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
says he sent a letter to

on May 21 to start discus.
sent on the issue. The issue

will most likely end

up in

court. he laid.

suauelm0g

a

55St1uw5.Ip1taisIWa1oIsI60o1 n11

plied

Kearns

with

$400.000 to finish the
technology. which aims to
treat waste through a
super-heated disiMegration process that leaves behind an ash -like material
that can be added to asphalt
Kearns said
weather
problems in the winter and
fine-tuning the system
have both resulted in delays,
"The machine, for all in.
tects and purposes, looks
finished,. said Kearns.
'I've had so many reasons

All

of that
uems to be behind me."
He said shores one more
duct and a ramp that has
yet to be installed.
"It (the ramp) will be at[ached to the machine
today." he said during a
phone interview last Friday.
'The ramp is necessary because it will elevate the
garbage by way of these
wheelie bins that we d,
signed especially for your
for delays.

community. Everything else
is being tweaked."
He also admitted
he
added more than $300.000
worth of upgrades from his
own pocket since January
to tweak the machine and
add a computerized control
systern to the machine.
"Before, it was just e

primitive thing,"
said
Owns. "Now it's all conrolled by computer_ We've
also hired a consultant to
design the operational program so that the machine
will run to its highest degree of excellence."
Kearns anticipated the
first Mst burn would take
place this past Monday or
Tuesday. He said once the
test bum is successful, hag
inviting Six Nations representatives to view the ma.
chine in action before

dismantling it and bringing

it here.
Councillor Wray Manse le
sits on the committee that
formed to bring the new
technology here to deal

with

Six

Nations' overflow.

ins landfill.
He read aloud an e-mail
from Kearns at last week's

general council meeting.
addressed to elected Chief
Bill Urinous updating
them on the progress of
the machine.

"We went a step further
than originally planned."
said Kearns in the e-mail.
He also mentioned his
company is facing a "deMeted cash flow" in the email but told the Turtle
Island News that is "err,
nevus' in teems of getting
the machine done.
'We haven't stopped
work on the project' he
said. "The men who've
been laid off have done
their job What was saying is the machine is a,
most finished...the money
is getting close to finished.
too. There was lust nothing
for all of those men to do
They're only being laid off
until get finished the testI

I

ing;

Marecle said Kearns refuses to address the corn.
mhtee anymore and is now
only in contact with the
elected chief.
"He's refusing to talk to
the committee." said Mar.
acle. "Hes going through
the chief's office because
of councillor (Dave) Hill's
admonishment of him duo
ing one of our phone calls.'
Kearns said Hill called
him a "stammer during a
conference call recent!),
"He called me a scammer,"
said Kearns. "I didn't think
it served any purpose."

Councillor

Roger

Jonathan was not happy to
hear that.
"He shouldn't be going
through the chief's office,"
said Jonathan. "The committee better say something or council better say

rnmething."
Hill, who was

nota

last

week's meeting, would not
comment on the "seamrner"
when
comment
reached by phone He told

The Turtle Island News he

"couldnt remember" if
made

he

that comment or

not.
Kearns said. "They can understandably be impatient
but one thing you have to
realize. and !don't mean to
be unkind to anybody: we
were going to lend them
the machine we had inure
yard. I had some money of
my own and I put more

into it.

so the machine is
three times that
what we intended to give

really

tala. ''It

now a
world-class
machine.
When these people see it,
y will be adwe hope they
mirably impressed."
Members of the ad-hoc
committee include CounWray
Maracle
dolo,,
(Chair). Carl Hill. Lewis
Staats. Darryl Hill. Robert
Iohnson. and Dave Hill. It
also includes Elected Chief
Bill Montour and Public
Works Director Mike Montour.
He

is

Band council investigating commission conflict of interest potential
(Continued from page 5)
said she's been to interviews where her score was
never calculated and members set their pens down
while asking her questions,
never recording her answers.

lean.
Commissioner
who joined the
this
past
commission
spring. said they will discuss the suggestion that an
outside body choose members at its next meeting.
I acknowledge what
you're saying and !think It s
important robe looked atE
webs

she said.
PUBLISHES

comentious legal battle
between band council and
the City of Brantford may be
on the horizon as the 000
considers selling two properA

Landfill site disintegrator late again, owner won't talk to council

JUST PTE

AND
SOME BAD BREAD
CHEESE?!

District 4 Councillor
Helen Miller questions

TURTLE ISLAND

The commission's next
meeting is Wed. June i12 at
police headquarters on

Fourth Line.
Johnson said the commission has decided to
open its monthly meetings

to the public. Community
members can bring issues
before the commission but

must provide them with 30
days' written noble if they
have an issue they want to
discuss at the meeting, said
Johnson. Community memhers will be allowed 15
minutes to bring their issues forward, she said
Once again, the SNPC did
not provide any audit.),
nancial statements nip did
Johnson want to reveal the
police
service's annual

budge,
"! don't have permission
to give out information that
as a whole
hasn't approved.. she said
about the budget
She went on to say that
financial statements were
not provided because they
were not the focus of the
community meeting.
'At this meeting here,
this is more to present the
new stuff that were been
wo.ing on,» said Johnson.
'We havent. as a commis-

stem. talked

shout that part

-about putting the fined
vial information out there
and it's not any one person's decision
Local resident Melinda
Jamieson, questioned how
the new complaint process
would work. She said her
car was stolen on Family
may but confusion ensued
when the officer who took
her case went on vacation
for a week She said her
truck was found the next
day by Dunnville police. No

one informed Jamieson her
truck was found and 'a lot
of charges accrued'. to the

Bornherry said her com.
plaint sounded more like a
management issue that

tune of $500, she said.
Johnson said under the new
complaint's process. the
police chief would deal with
the issue and if the cornplainant wasn't satisfied
with that he or she could
file a complaint with the
commission Johnson said
complainants can provide
suggestions for improvement in the complaint's
form.

could have been resolved by
the officer turning his active
files over to another officer
In the past two years. Johnson raid they've received
and dealt successfully with
two D...1mh She did not
elaborate.
Johnson said board members are paid an honoraria

of 010 per tegular meetIng
on weekends and an

bitt

out of town honoraria of
(based on distance) $160
per day plus mileage.
She said they donated

their honoraria from last
Saturday's meeting to host
the meeting Johnson said
it was not publically posted
aecause the commission
doesn't have an advertising
budget.

r; M1L

the commission

¡l,yf,//1aJ!

; Ixlr.
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Annual Townwide
Garage Sale in
Caledonia
Saturday, lune 1, 2013

Residents on most Caledonia streets are planning
individual garage sales. The public is 'mulled 10100k
for bargains Start out early moming. Join the fun!
Sponsored by the Caledonia

B1A

CHIEFSWOOD

N..ü NALHIST(1RICSrre

Tekahionwake:
The Career and Celebrity of
E. Pauline Johnson exhibit
open now at Chiefswood
until October 13th, 2013.
iO3, Hors 54
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So Hatton. off the (Dana Ride
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Six Nations s Tykes
sh ut that winning +mile
as shay celebrate after
ning the D Chompi.
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By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

"I was pretty excited to

XageTe

Nations
,

^age 13

Arrows win slugfest_
Chiefs win opener...

Paga 14

Proudly admiring his
well earned medal following what was a 14-4 win
against Six Nations 3
Johnson who is 9 yearsold and has been playing
lacrosse for seven years
was quick to answer when
asked about the highlights
.

Riding for heart and
stroke ...
Bowling team
celebrates season...

est...?

raj

4

*NORTH

C

ROM:11611C.AT SKIDSTEERS

,.

Note: The following are
a
list of Six Nations

Be

Championship Johnson
was quick to answer
"Throwing and catching,"
when asked about his saecific strengths.
The Six Nations Conine.
eracy Challenge which ran

playing," Johnson said.

contact...
Johnson who also plays
hockey and football Is
working towards a long
term goal of eventually
playing
for
the
',nighthawks.
After helping,
helping his Novice
team win what was the D

from May 24-26 had a
total of 36 teams which
works out to approximealy 700 players from
all over competing for gold
In the Tyke. Novice. Pee
Wee. Bantam and Midget
Divisions
Each division consists of

,

I

won

Tykes

D

Champ

oath.,

'.'"f4

eight

teams with four
teams each in two teem
rate pools. There is
round robin format fol
lowed by playoffs whit
based on standings will
see teams from the two

,7"`' pc"' 00",0

it's the very first tour
tenet of the season and
it's

a way of welcoming
people and teams to our
Pence
community.
who ions, Six
Nations Minor lacrosse
secretary
Association
said. "It's a chance to

s
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UP TO 3000 SOFT INCLUDING TAMS, ( HAIRS, DIMES, LINENS, PODIUMS DANCE awesome
Visit us online at www.northgaterentall.ca or call us 519-759-8910

at

I

4130.00 (tax

incl-/

Space is Limited; Book Today!
519-426-3308 x 29
Contact us www greensatrenton com

s

delicious
Brunch

Followed By x8 Holes of Golf,
,----- Power Cart Included , ' 54'44

400 RENTAL ITEMS IN STORE

SALES & SERVICE

S

Six Nabons 2 won D Champ,
onships
Pee Wee DhAsion- Si, Nalions 2 won T Chompi.
onships
Bantam Division. No Nolions 4 won D Champ,
onships
Midget Division. Six Nafrom 3 won C Champ.
onships
Tyke Division. Six Nations

ita-S3EZCiEk[WitY.3 .Uteaa,-243-

r0F STUN CHAINSAWS, TRIMMERS, BLOWERS AND OUICKEUTS
MALL ENGINE MECHANIC FOR TUNE -UPS
OR REPAIRS TO LAWNMOWERS, SNOW BLOWERS, (HAINSAWS, TRIMMERS, GENERATORS AND MORE.
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participating in this
tournament.
"I was pretty excited to
be playing." Johnson said.
`I like being with friends,
making Friends and playing
sports that have body
01

Six Nations Warriors 2
Novice
player Easton
Johnson embodies what
the Six Nations Cooker.
acy Challenge is all about.

Invitational...

PAGE

I

Soviet Division.

guL <m<m /enamour said.

Six NAtional Hooke D Champions Emmett Stoups, Dustin Camus. Kyle hleColmen, Treydon /storm. Hess.
Rowan Kays. Bryson Longboat, Easton Johnson. Keaton Milk See Doolittle, yarn.. Somolen. Ethan
Kooeher. Elwyn Smith, son /storm,. Tenet., Hill, Phoenix green, Cal Anderson. Rainey ',meson, Brady
Thomas, llseran earn b.rry- towers. Coach Say Smith. Assist. Coach Arlie Agorae. Ian Hess, trainer Dave
Seeders (Photo By Heil Becker)
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teams who won.

aY

?iit

I

unite teams and share our
lore of the game."
It's also important to
note that each team must
participate in at least one
tournament before July
st if they are lob, eligible for Provincials.
'This tournament allows
teams to fulfill that 0-

,w

apertagtheturtleislandnews.com
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Confederacy
Challenge a huge
success...

Six

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Confederacy Challenge about uniting and celebrating game of lacrosse
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SPORTS

Competing for gold at Six Nations Confederacy challenge
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Quality Used Appliances

&

Parts

In business for over 25 years in the
Brantford & surrounding areas.
1

orne

Improvements

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL

quality used appliances at fair prises
with fall 90 day warranty!
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in home sense to

all makes and models

Carry longed selection of used parrs in Brant County
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Stain your exterior woodwork with confidence
0Mß -The look you want for doors.' windows. shutters. moldings. fences, and decks can
be achieved by applying the right colour and typed stain in an attractive combination.
Note are the answers to the most frequently asked questions on this home improvement
topic
from
.onmpie.com.
@ I want the natural wood
to come through on
grain
y front door, but not on
the shutters. so how do
vary the stains to achieve
.21h11Yens
Ifa
P
that look?
you how
Al You can get at least four
different looks depending
Vinyl
upon the stain you choose.
nsforrn
A clear stain will allow the
your home.
wood to weather gray naturally A toner stain delivers
a slight hint of Colour as it
maintains
the
natural
beauty of wood. A semitransparent s
applies

I
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SP

AREA SPECIALISTS

AVENUE LIGHTING, `DESIGN

1 VINYL SIDING

I

your house
and
III

A

9oUoow

ydthe

`y

1

PRESSURE TREATED

LUMBER

A

ubtle colour that still alr
lows the
grain and
texture to
o how. A solid
stain is rich opaque covering that a also allows the texture of the wood tooho
To save time when doing s
yourself. the Olympic Maximum stain-andoealant-inone line w a very popular

cLlstle
Come to Castle for a free estimate
Striae Lumber & Building Materials

405 St Paulo Avenue- Brantford
519- 756 -9511
2r,^ avenueli9Mingca

Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, Ontano

(519)445.2944

choice.
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91a 6 pm Sofurday 9 to 3pm

LIMITED TIME OFFER - FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
95 Colborne Street( West Brant

Brantford,
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Celebrating 50 Years of

Service to Our Community

vawer@veritrre4#ea
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Handle Spring Cleanup like a PRO
with a PAS Value Pack!
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Phone: (519)752 -7200
Fax: (519)752 -7667
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www.tikiloft.com
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WARRANTY
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Kaliz
Greenhouses

IS` 700Z

519. 758.5321

UV

A S S

SHREDDING

NEW

SERVICE

We service what we sell

A L I S T S

I

WasteManagement Solutions
Disposal Containers

We sell

I

,40

S P E C

Maplegrove Appliances

SPECIAL

I
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F4R
$0F

www.kalisgreenhouses.com

OUR

PIARTS!

OUR QUALITY SHINES THROUGH!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

hfrWY+mes Nwd.hh
Unique Hanging Baskets
& Planters
Variety of Perennials
Selection of Beautiful Flowers
Water Plants
'get N ?LL INITham.l.
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Ohsweken Speedway racing news and upcoming events
dieing Sprint Car feature.

By Neil Becker.

"I
live

Sports Writer

After finding himself poslane two
mw
ires
a
safe to
ay that the hard work and
discipline away from the
rack has really been key to
ing in victory

...In

Glenn Styres early success.
Styres. who is affectionally known as the 'The
Ohsweken Flyer' looked to
be in mid- season
form when on May racing
Irlh
during week of the season he dramatically crytuned his lath all time
feature win at Ohsweken
before later on that night
winning the feature.
In showing that was no
fluke Styres once again
found success week later
in edging Jim Huppunen for
first place in the ever campetitive Corr/Pak Merchant'
1

s.,.

..

been o

staid

a

training programnand so hr
l'ue lost about 40 pounds
which really helps." Styres
said. "I'm concentrating on
eating healthy. A well bal.
amid diet is key for any
athlete no matter the
sport."
When
asked
about
scheduled events booked
this summer at Speedway.
Styres who describes the
track as currently being
rough and choppy. m
boned that tickets are al.
ready selling for NASCAR
legend Tony Stewart who
legegend
on July 29th and 30th will
bank, field which includes
Chris
Steele,
Mikey
Kruchka, Huppunen and
Styres. to name just a few,
at the ever popular World
Of Outlaws
.

9th Annual Canadian Sprint
ar Nationals which takes

"Sales are going really
well and wire anticipating

around 10.000 people."
Styres said, -Were been
averaging that every year.
Were expecting people all
the way from Australia and
New Zealand.'
last summer fans were
treated to quite the exhibition by Stewart who made
some history by winning
his first ever World of Outlaws STP Sprint Cars Victory.

lace on Saturday

Sprint Can Points with 140
( -) followed by Jim Hueunen 118 ( +5), Mitch
room 114 ( -). Jamie Caland ( +5) and Chris Steele
102

(

-3).

moa'Erupt,-

.

muesrnne

e

519.156.1461

FORDABLE
TOWING &
RECOVERY
THUNDER
STOCKS A- FEATURE along
with Laura Hughes in the

HRW AUTOMOTIVE MINI
STOCKS A- FEATURE, and
finally Brady Longboat who

the
GALES AUTO AFTERMAR1NT BOMBERS A- FEATURE.
was

Gary Lindberg in
the
SPORTSMAN SHOOTOUT
A- FEATURE along with

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
They might have lost in the
gold medal game but that
dont dampen the Oregon
Nadzitsaga coach Richard
Pont entlwwsen from
oaniWhet Nations and tpar¢Fling
ticipating in the inaugural
Held lacrosse Invitation.
"We've travelled a long
way to play and the homo.
ahoy and experience has
been wonderful,"
Henry
said. "Here you see a lot of
box skills in the field game.
The stick skills and pin point
passing are amazing.
be
eve that you get better by
playing teams at a higher
1

evil."
This Oregon team was one
of eight teams competing to
make some history a this
first ever tournament which
as played during the May
4 -26th weekend and ordaunted mainly by Kevin
Sandy and Cam Bomber,.
"It's a chance for the kids
for
mingle and share the
of our creator's
beam
game,- Sandy said -We
talked about it (baying the
tournament) last fall and it

was a phenomenal coat's.
born and everyone had a

blast'

NEWS
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asked about

oboe. M

Vt

the

e #!

this tourarum Sandy replied "Crering lifelong friendships."
'Everyone had a blast and
we couldn't have done it
without the dedicated volpiene

Nadzitsaga in the
boys' finals was Assumption
who led by lour goals from
Doug Jamieson claimed gold
courtesy of an 11-6 victory.
Though rivals in the season
players from both Assume.
Lion and McKinnon Park
made up this team which
was led by several indeed.
ale including finals player of
the game scoring star Bray don Hill.

y

7,k;

2) 3

tl(

6o,t.3o

a

.

..-.

N3MkTe

-

..

11
t>,

this tournament mad
the word "pOie eon
to
the action in
both the begs and girls
finals. (Suhmined
Photo)

both on and off the playing

said.

field.

Hill who had lots of prais
For his goalie experience

the games we
(teams) would sit together
and hang out.
definitely

many weekend highlight

field Lacrosse Inv,
tanonat Karin Sandy
who along with Cam
Bomber, orchestrated

.`
I

some new mends
which Homy cool...
Meanwhile Assumption
coach Luke Smith felt this
tournament
was
goad
made

reparation for his team
when it comes to getting
ready for the upcoming
OFSAA.

I

Y{Pl

Jflg
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-

s]-r`.J p''-gr

snot ust the toughest

wirlAlitigal zer,o-turni
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a 321
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TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE SUMMER 2013
Tournament

Location

Date

Jim Bradford Invitational

AV TRI-pi

2pod tuck OA %our 18th sea'aow!
I

I

the

thrilled with the idea.' Hill

Kitchener Legends
Jarvis Open Tournament
Cephas Roth Memorial
Ed McCormick Tournament
ASA Men's Maim Championship
ISC World Tournament

lune 7- 9
lune 21- 23
June 28 -July

Cobourg. ON
Kitchener, ON
1

At

vv

Jarvis, ON

July 11 -14

Tavistock, ON

July 26 -28

Erse. PA

August 2- 4
August 9. 17

South Bend, IN

-yC.-,

RADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE

See all

of the Chiefs

Quad Cities, IA

games this summer as well as all the

2012 action at www .ustream.ty /channel/hillustream

Follow

us on

Twiner @huchiefs
areureero

1

eg

NdI NnsR
era 0

_

}
sa

-

,

`;r

HILL UNITED CHIEFS
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TM Field Lacrosse Invitational was more about creating new friendships and aiming together to share
their love of lacrosse. Team Assumption who defeated Nadeinege in the fads pose for pictures before
later on attending the Six Nations Arrows game. (Photo By Neil Beaker)
McKinnon Pork makes
history by defeat
Six
A.
SO. _w
Nat
at

,.,.

(Jody

I

t

i

w

u Facing

"It was definitely compel,
t ve and fun for all." Hill said.
"Our start was a little weak
but then we got going."
When asked about the
prospect of teaming up with
former
pponecO from
McKinnon Park Hill wa s
thrilled with the idea.
"I grew up playing with most
of them.
was more than

:44 3

.

-

When

519-445 -4133

`

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS

Assen

Team Assumption Boys and McKinnon Park Girls win gold at Invitational

1

v4z-1

Al

TURTLE

1

979 4th Line Rd. Ohsweken, Ont.

.

your 18th season!
r1;. .AlA

IIiIID
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SPORTS
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Besides for Styles also
enjoying the fruits on May
24th of Victory lane were

The Bear's Inn

Other events for race cars
enthusiasts to mark on
their calendars include the

MIDDLEPORT TOBACCO C CIGARS

Best of Lu,çk

BBO.

Rrtaedtoninthe

for a safe and successful
2013 racing season!
from management & staff

Rustle

big boost for Ohsweken
and it was
pretty

I

Bryce

GOOD LUCK

Tony rommg here oaf
Styres said.

Sept.,

lath

and according to
tyres involves 85 cars.
After two weeks of racing. Styres finds himself
olding down first place in
er

Next Friday. May l
fans will be treated to the
t
Corr /Pak
Merchandising
Sprint
Thunder
Cars,
HRW
Automobile
Stocks.
Mini -Stocks plus a Bryan
Balmier meet and greet

I

rameaaeaa.:ol,lm10}A24rta
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Arrows Randy Staats ejected during win against Peterborough
Nat Beaker

Sports Writer
Though it cost him an inmotion Six Nations Arrows
Randy Staats showed that
he could do more than

shall Abrams said. They
suck in a good player like
Randy."
Facing adversity o playing
without Staats Six Nations
who were once again get-

score goals.

tine

By

Approximately

a

minute

after opening the scoring in
what would be a 14-8 win

fighting.

goals from Johnny Powless
and singles tojoshjohnson
and Brandon Montour.
"Everyone stepped up and

`

Peterborough who came
ato play with a 34 record
managed two second period goals but they didn't
find themselves any closer
as Jordan Durston, Powless
with his third and Montour
with his second also scored
for Six Nationa
"There Ashtrays something
to work
"Dales said.
"The goads always the
same and that's the Minot

serious goal run.

After surrendering a goal
less than three minutes
into regulation Six Nations
quickly seized the momentom kick started by two

Besides for Staats the Strows who two days (Nevi.
ous defeated Orangeville by
the same 14-8 score also
last some ruggedness in
Chris George who late In
the second was also a case.
ally to the new strict rules
of being ejected once your
are involved in a fight.
"Ps a tough rule. Tempers
fly and it's going to hapParr," Arrows coach Mar

r-

goaltending
from Warren Hill made a
bold statement in going on
a

DARE

and increased their lead to

strong

against Peterborough Staats
who has scored 7 goals and
6 points in the season's
first three games was
ejected at the 149 mark for
I

goals which came less than
four minutes into the sec-

to a season opening 10-6
win at theAA. "'Mal see

Not even being without scorer Randy Stoats three quarters of the game could
stop the Arrows from ones again registering soma lofty °Hanau{ totals ageòeat
Peterborough at The ILA (not By Nail Backer)
Bomberry and Montour
with his third.
"Peterborough is a good
team," Abrams said. "They

Shooting on their former
teammate Mike Poulin who
was
traded
to
Kitchener/Waterloo
for
Kirk. the Chiefs could only
muster two more first perind goals from Colin Doyle
who would have a two goal

ton of rubber and the 'D'
was absolutely phenomenal. still have friends over
there and really wanted to
beat them."
a

I

I

have their scorers back and
they have a good coach.
They will
not be a
pushover-

game and Alex Hill who
would go on to score a hat

.'4:::.2.7.4.74.
mm

outburst which arguably

last couple of years. We
loved Poulin. His also a
great goalie and it was a
tough call."
Six Nations who were
leading 4-3 after a period
broke things wide open in

proved to be the games
turning point was Booms
with his second. Roger
Vyse, Marty Hill and Doyle,
Hill with their second.
"! was just thinking come
on boys do your thing."

Note: In the Arrows 14-8

win at Orangeville Staats
and Powless led the offense
with 10 points apiece.

trick,
liked Evan's performance. He really played
well." Chiefs coach Rich
Kilgour said. "He ab'
.1
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"WE MINNA
SEE YA IN
A HAMILTON
KIA"

PROGRAMS

aas

'map" -zurr.

championship run and I
daft mind them taking
some time off." Kilgour
said. "I want them to rest
now so that were at lull
strength and healthy at the
end."

2013

anti

WT.
ma.i111

MAIN

DAYS

A

ringi.

THE ALL -NEW 2014

file figures as Hill tompleted the hat trick.
following the season
opening win coach Kilgour
wasn't sure when Jamieson
and Smith would be returning.
The guys had a long

Kirk said about the otters
sive outburst. "You always
want to beat your old
team."
Shortly after surrendering
an early third period goal
Six Nations got onto do,

O

BALL DIAMOND

kia.Ca

NNANUNG

on boys do your thing," Kirk Sold

the second as they not only
played air tight defence in
yielding only a single goal
but also continuously attacked and were rewarded
with five goals.
Kick starting the five goal

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
1NatSOAT
1
acv

solutely stoned us in the

. was just thinking come

Despite having only a
couple of practices under
their belts and playing
without such star powers
Na Cody Jamieson and Sid
Smith. the Chiefs got off to
a
fast start as Casey
Banes with his first of two
and Craig Point scored 92
seconds into regulation.

ROMtoKIA

5-YEAR COMPREHENSIVE WARRANTY

OM

Cup."
Looking to end the game on
a
positive Peterborough
scored the game's final
three runs and managed to
outscore Six Nations by a
S-4 count in that final perind.
The Arrows who are now 40 got third period goals
from Powless with his
fourth, Kyle Imam Brendan

Oakes who is coming off a
13 goal 28 point season
caused lots of excitement
the ILA as his consecutive

L

HERE.

15

.

did."

I

UNRIVALLED.
60
°+
THE ALL-NEW 2014s ARE

PAGE

I

.

played that much harder."
Arrows Seth Oakes who
had a two goal game said.
"We had to stay smart for
the entire game and we

WEDNESDAY
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WELL- EQUIPPED

Goalie Evan Kirk couldn't have asked for better Chiefs season debut
By Neil Osaka,
Sports %Wile,
This was not exactly your
typical game for newly acquired Six Nations Chiefs
goalie Evan Kirk.
Though he was excited at
the opportunity to join Six
Nations chances are that
Kirk who also plays in the
NLL for Minnesota Swarm
badly wanted to beat his
former team the Kitchener.
Waterloo Kedah.
"1 was a little nervous at
the start," Kirk said after
backstopping his new team

I

comprehensive
warranty.
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I CAREENS a NOTICES

CAREERS & NOTICES

IS

8pm to 4pm

»

Save up to 80%
cleaners, home decor and much more!

Great deals in support
of a great cause!

0

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News

Rí`1í

events, specials or greetings.
Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

FULL TIME BOOKKEEPER
Must have
Simply a

pe

ce wce

tog preferably

a

Ilro year amounting diploma,
five
s yBas ed
W rs on
work in last paced

naóWbq

newspaper environment. Has

fuunderstanding

dg

all mod-

hnd

general ledger. Cash
handling experience. bey hat-

anpnA.amout rttonalialnn,

late Con-

pour.

err

of

Sai,

Red

all

Danielle, Frank Jr. and Micheln,
Art and On, and Josh and
Rowe. Dear grandfather of

Annals
Hanna
Bradley, Robed, Buoy Jacob.
Celeste, and the tale Jesse
Son of the late Reuben Smoke
and Sera Buck Enamor Marlye, Raymond. Michael and
Roxanne,
o anne, and Dean and Simoon. Also survived by several
sass and nephews.. Resting

pagan,

.

thlshome 17593N.Line,S1r
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p.m. Sunday
Nations after
a
Funeral Service and busy will
e held at Me Lower Cayuga
LonDhnuse on Modal May
27, 2013
a.m.
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THANK YOU
U

SERVICES

For Donna Mee Davis:

Se Names ros1 imam pag-

Am you looking for telephone
and Interne[ pmMderr

been

on

May 829th and everyday

I

m

everyday I wan
everyday I wan
to hear your laugh,
Minh ¢very
everyday
wait to see your
smile, everyday wait to
hear your voice, everyday l
want to call you, everyday
I'm sad, everyday ache.
Everyday. Dad please take
care of my angel.
Lave roe lots and tats,
sag Davis.

to see
I

I

I

ea.

would de to
thank ¢¢mitt¢¢ Ins the sueCIAO,. then spring Wtaa and
pancake
Dane
to
our
volunteers: Diane Nana
err volunteers:
coke. Misty ad Ctamta Aery
son, Bev 2200san1 Renee
Hess and daughters for donedons
porn soup- To all the
vendors thank you for helping
make this a success.
NJevMhom lAesh Negpna

Hours:

am - 5 pm
Monday - Friday
2208 Chiefswood Rd.
9

O!ISwekem

B

Si paper,'

committee.

THANK YOU
THANK YOU
The grader /13 students of

Emily

General School,
soda to thank the Dream
catcher Charitable Foundslion for their awesome trip
to Ottawa In May 2013.
C.

call

Court elders complex would
like to take this opportunity to
thank Steve Longboat for the
generous donation of a large
screen TVfor use in the aim men roam.

Open House for Dr.

Thunderbird Dpi co.
Tip Jay Tipi rentals
TiPI getaways
2211 Upper Mt. Rd. ruscamm

month and year end report J
procedures experience.
a. Works

Custom sewing available,
Be sure to check meow craft
shop dilly Beads. Specialized
for womens regatta.

well

wit

public

Salay negnhahle

ream

M0

rldrl.ttsaaaer dose paled.

Th.

Line Road

Men &Women's clothes.

housewares, hoes.
4-Wheeler keyboard, etc.

-^-

READINGS
Tay Greene is available for

WANTED
spy Swarm

readings call(905)268A419
To

3681 Second Line.

Follow us on...

book an appointment time.
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GARAGE SALE
Gloria

Thomas will be hen at 3243
Fifth Line Rd. Ohsweken on
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her pMD from Queen's Universty Best wishes onE
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Solidarity Day events in
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Don't let Fathers's
Day fly by...

Solidarity

80 Morton Avenue East (at rear)
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KASABONIKA
LAKE.
Ont- A remote northwestern Ontario first Nation
s declared a state of
emergency due to flood-

Slate of

emergency

ing.Emergency
Management Ontario says a partial
of
the
evacuation
Kasabonika Lake First Nation is underway. About

rangers

being taken to the nearby
towns of Hearst and
Greenstone. Officials say

vulnerable
to
protect
homes from flooding. The
first Nation is accessible

personal information not
directly linked to federal
policy. and set up a new
system to make sure such
surveillance does not hap-

ment in court over First Natrots child welfare
Programs

Stoddart says the Departmono of Aboriginal Affairs
and the Department of Justire violated the spirit. if not
the intent. of the Privacy

and her personal Facebook

Pag.
Commissioner Jennifer
Nonfat was looking into a
complaint from activist
Cindy Blackstock. executive
director of an organization
fighting the federal govern-

All

pen again

non from Blackstock, pen
scowl Facebook page.

In

departments have
agreed to cease and desist
their monitoring. destroy
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ADVERTISE IN OUR
BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND
REAP THE REWARDS!

If you are reading this,
so are your potential

customers!

CONTACT
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
FOR DETAILS ON HOW
TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
DIRECTORY
519-445-0868 OR
sales@ theturtleislandnews.com
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COUNSELLING SERVICES

Large selection of Qualrly Used
I
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3000 Sift Line Road, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
Flours 8 am to 9 pm, 7 Days a Week
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MODERN
AUTO PARTS
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AUTO PARTS
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Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burgers
Fresh Cut Foes
All Day Breakfast

BrantIocH.Set.

519449.1001

WnlRadso

J

retable for online bidding

I

1

248 Colborne St. W. Brantford

South, Caledonia

I

NO INTEREST
For

510.752-06.

EAT-IN OR TAKE-OUT
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A/C Installed

322 Argyle SI

Auction Sale Saturday June

H

week

OPTOMETRIST

sle-rsxsT
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Wiersma
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RESTAURANTS

1110 0000 at 8 am sale starIS
Online bidding day of sRS
P1,1007-10 Friday
Paris Fair Grounds, 1,500 06

P.

ZOOS PLAZA

and appointments robed
uled. Depending on the na-
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Or Rick

Crenrnernev5

BURGER BARN
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AUCTIONS

o

days

OPTOMETRIST

Terry Den-redo*

Landsborough Auctions Ltd.

I
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Ike Ificycle 5kop

Mechanical

and doing business.
Phone calls have to be made

When council gets a request for a business recce
anion council doesn't just
rubber stamp the business.
One of the district councillors pays an on-site visit

24 hours a day

ac%

la

noting

tore of the business all this
to
can be time consuming. So
agreed to the charge of
$25.
understand council
agreed to review the new
Business Registration Application. That, fine but Ion
not going to he bulled into
changing my mind. think
the application Is good as it
stands.
strongly believe
the
previous
business
recognition system wasnt
working in the pest interest
of our legitimate businesses
and thats why I support
the changes.
Helen Miller
District 4 Councillor

fit

4

135000

Toll Free 1- 866.445
or 519-445-2204

BICYCLE SALES & SERVICE,'

unless the request comes
from a business owner

What this abuse does Is
hurt the legitimate business
owners. The more people
applying for a cigarette
quota the least cartons of
cigar.. a business would
be allotted. What happens
is the people who get a
quota who aren't legitimately in business turn
around and sell the quota to
the legitimate business
owners. So I figured if the
business owner had to register Ns or her business
even/ year this abuse
wouldn't happen or at least
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CRISIS RESPONSE

iddleport

whose business has been
clearly established and op-

I

RESPONSE

Brantford 519.751.2522

0....704.1110

presume this happened
after the so called business
owner got his or her cigarete quota.

4

Mgt 29,2913

MOBILE CRISIS

Protedrve Cmengs
Insulation Removal
Sprayed/3r 6 woos WOWS
Insia.Panels Hoorn:1 Wall Insulalion

LinsHd Obswelon. Ontano NM IMO
MOM 11031115.13114 Fax 19061765-3154
consinicrionasuneuri ca

deal

melt

DIRECTORY

Sprayed Polsurehane Foam
Blown Cellulose and Fibreglas
Fre-Preofing

S.O.

DPI

The Adams Lake Indian Band has lost a court challenge
against an expansion of Sun Peaks Resort in B.C.'s halva.
The band asked for ajudicial reNew after
govissued a licence to the resort to add a chair IN and

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS t IONER/dITORKERWA /

INSULATION SERVICES

Bull Construction
We
nu.. acans..

NATIONAL BRIEFS
'Vanootwer BC-Adams 'Maine loses challenge of ex-

be embed SignifiCantly.

androadsatett

Ca11519-446-4311
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CONSTRUCTION
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EOVERIDINO
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RUMORS

I

I BUSINESS

I

The previous butines
recognition was for sain
people a means to abuse
the system. I noticed that a
lot of the businesses recog
nized disappeared shortly
after council gave the bus
nets
recognition letter.

Teens

Tlil pIIJ1L
Voluuteert neede

DIRECTORY

(Continued from page 6)

kali al Him ion

Inoli

Cindy Blackstook

Letters:

School Challenge

2.500 sandbags

pansion of Son Peaks ski

[MUMS

appeal.

stock says the report proves

Both

and

additNnal ski runt
The Adams Lake band objected to the expansion and
claimed the government MON properly consult with members before it gave
the changes.
However. B.C. Supreme Court Justice Lauri Ann (mind
noted that most of the statements filed by band members
were a lament for the loss d the way of life in the area becaused mining. housing development and recreational uses
e While the wanes, statements speak to the band, hosts
lion over the impact of Me resort_ the judge ruled the trouble
can't be addressed in the context done small expansion of
the resort.
Fenian ruled the pres
conducted its obligations as noessary. while dismissing the bands claim and ordering
11
pay the resort's legal fees.-07.
J

The privacy mmmissioner
found no merit to two other
proxy complaints from
Blackstock.

comps!, inform,

by

sent, and she wonders who
else federal departments are
spying M. -GP-

have filled

I

I

only by air or winter road.
According to the comm.pity's website. 866 people
live on the moon: CP.

volunteers

150 vulnerable residents
and their caregivers are

Government went too far in surveillance
of First Nations advocate: report
OTTAWA- The federal
privacy commissioner says
two government departments went too farm their
monitoring of a First NatNns children's advocate
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Youth $5
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Saturday, June 8 - 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday, June 9 - 2:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

+o

10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

t.

Children under 5

1

.SN 0/24),

FREE

ONTARIO

Canadä
IA,.
loll

Canadian
Heritage

/ vuism.

Patrimoine
canadien

Ontario

For ticket information:

4;

905 -523 -1753 or 1-888 -523 -1753
info @canadianmilitarytattoo.ca
www.canadianmilitarytattoo.ca

L_

Copps Coliseum, Bay

905 -662 -8458, battlefield @hamilton.ca, www.battlefieldhouse.ca
Battlefield House Museum & Park, 77 King St. W., Stoney Creek

1,t

1`

s--i

Regiment and The Colchester Military Wives Choir

11

(Cost covers the whole weekend. Wristband provided)

>}

S 1?

from Great Britain.

Saturday - 3:30 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.
Sunday - 2:00 p.m.
1

ar

Canadian International Military Tattoo

Battle Re- Enactments

Adults $10

I

Featuring The Corps of Drums of the Royal Anglian

-

1
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Canada's history.

Saturday, June
Sunday, June 2

I
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of the Battle of Stoney Creek

Experience the drama, pageantry, and
excitement of one of the most important events
in

I

St.
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May 31, Battlefield Park

Hamilton

chic
Civic

Museums

.essest.)-.e.
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Special Events
I 100th Anniversary of the Opening of the Battlefield Monument OM_

Harm ton

é

& York Blvd., Hamilton

'

Smith's Knoll Memorial Parade and Service - May 31, Battlefield Park
Special War of 1812 Bicentennial Performances June 4 at Dundurn Park, June 5 at Fieldcote Park, June 6 at City Hall
-11=

_......_

Follow us on Twitter @1812Hamilton. Visit us on Facebook.com /1812Hamilton. For additional information, tickets overnight packages, trivia contests, and much more...

1812 RAMI LTON.COM
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SPECIAL on
Ductless Split

110i 1IJJC'ÇIJ

C SAVE up

Systems

i

to 40% on ENERGY BILLS

Older home heating and cooling systems can waste one dollar out of every four - fight back with a new Luxaire heating and
cooling technology. With Luxaire, you'll enjoy maximum energy, constant home comfort levels and better indoor air quality.

Furnace & Air Conditioning Gas Fireplaces Tankless Hot Water Heaters
Heat Recover / Ventilators Sheet Metal Fabrication

Setting The Performance Standard.

LUXAIRE

HEATING

Ale CONOITFONIMG

Of*

CALL JOHN CORNER@ 519.751.9040 OR 905.765.7171 FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE TODAY!
Fully Licensed and Insured

midmech @rogers.com

